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Prez Sez
Here we are, one month from opening day, the anticipation is through the roof in my house.
This month I would like to thank the many people and companies that support our chapter. They provide
services, prizes, and promote Capital CIty Muskies Inc to help us accomplish our mission of improving our
local fisheries, fund research projects and youth activities.
This year we are holding our 2nd Annual CCMI Fall Muskie Tournament and Chaos Tackle has stepped
up to sponsor the event again this year. Spanky Baits helps out with lures for our Youth Muskie Championship.
Team Rhino Outdoors, with help from Jeff Hanson, has again given us a generous donation to go towards our
stocking efforts. Today's Angler films our youth event and posts it on their YouTube channel. We are talking
with Musky Fool Fly Fishing Company right here in Madison. There is a growing number of people fly fishing
for muskies and they are a very passionate group who want to help us sustain our great fishery. I could not
forget Dorn Outdoor Pro Shop, they offer a discount for our Muskie School attendees, provide door prizes for
our youth event, and so much more for our chapter. Not to mention, they have a great selection of musky tackle.
Thanks to all the companies and individuals that help CCMI with their time and donations. If you are in
need of some musky gear, please support the people that support us.
Don't forget to check your safety gear, license, registration, and your trailer before opening day, these
are some of the things that get overlooked every spring. Sharp hooks, newly spooled reels, and all the new lures
in the tackle box are usually all I am thinking about, but it's the little things that can ruin a day (or longer) of
fishing.
Good Luck to everyone during this upcoming season. I hope everyone reaches their goals for this year
and can introduce someone new to musky fishing.

-A great fishing partner is one who is just a little bit worse than you are.

Brian Falleck
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2021 Event Calendar
April 16-17: Iowa Hawg Hunt
May 15: Madison Chain Outing .............................................................. Event Webpage & Registration
June 12: Wisconsin Youth Muskie Championship ............................... Event Webpage & Registration
June 25-26: Bill Wood Outing
August 21-28: Lake of the Woods Outing
September 25: Pit-Tag Challenge
October 8-9: Vilas County Outing
October 16: Fall Muskie Tournament ..................................................... Event Webpage & Registration

CCMI Mentoring Program
The Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. conducts a mentoring program for its members. This means
that, when requested, a more experienced club member (the mentor) will help or assist another member (the
mentee) in developing specific skills or acquiring knowledge about a particular topic, to help the mentee
become a better muskie angler. These informal associations have been very successful in the past in helping
members learn more about muskie angling, as well as helping newer members meet some of the more
knowledgeable muskie anglers in the club.
If you need or want assistance in some aspect of muskie angling, contact Lee Bartolini, and he will try
to match you up with a mentor to assist you.
Assistance may be requested in a general area (I would like to know more about Lake Monona.) or a
specific area (I would like to learn how to make my own leaders.) Plan now for the upcoming fishing season.
A mentor might be able to help you get off to a great start.
Lee Bartolini: Phone: (608) 437-6177 or Email: Lbartolini8475@charter.net
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CCMI Release Report
Cairn Clark- Release Chairman / ccmireleasechair@gmail.com

This month I have some news to share on a project that I am very proud of and that I hope makes a small
difference in the lifespan of our Madison muskies. This past summer I noticed a disturbing number of dead
muskies floating in Madison. In particular, the boat launch at Olin was a musky graveyard, and I continued to
hear reports of others finding dead fish on both Monona and Waubesa. I think there were a few things that
contributed to this. First there was the unseasonably warm water temps that hit early in the year and there is a
certain percentage of musky anglers who do not stop fishing when the water temps hit 80. Second, the increased
fishing pressure driven by the pandemic led to a higher number of fatal releases and accidental catches by nonmusky anglers. Third, the highly publicized catches of over 52 and 53 inch fish in Madison over the past few
years have continued to boost our fishery's reputation and bring in more and more anglers from out of town.
The Madison chain is constantly being recognized on podcasts and Youtube channels for its high quality
numbers and growing chances of landing 50 inch class fish.
In December the board approved my design for a release sign to be posted on information boards at
the10 main boat launches on Monona, Waubesa, and Wingra [see the flyer on the next page]. Over the past few
months I have been working with the City of Monona, City of Madison, Dane County, and the DNR to solicit
feedback and receive approvals to post the signs. So far, the feedback has been very positive and we have
approval from all of the relevant authorities. Some signs are already posted, others will be installed by the city
in the coming weeks/months, and I will be installing a handful myself in the near future with the goal to have
most signs up before the catch and release bass season and all signs up before the musky opener. I know that not
everyone stops to read the info boards at launches, but in particular I think out of town anglers looking for
information on ramp fees will be a key target audience for our signage.
I don't expect a few pieces of paper displayed at boat launches to solve all of our musky mortality
problems. However, I think it's a step in the right direction as far as doing more to educate anglers on our local
waters about the fish that we have worked so hard to grow and preserve. Let's all brainstorm additional ways we
can continue to improve education on how to safely handle Madison Chain Muskies!
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Wisconsin Conservation Congress: Spring Hearings 2021
by Lee Bartolini
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) and the Wisconsin Conservation Congress hold annual
hearings to allow sportsmen and sportswomen an opportunity to respond to a questionnaire which proposes a number of
changes to rules and regulations regarding hunting and fishing. The hearings are held in April. Anglers and hunters are
allowed to vote on specific recommendations. In past years, votes were cast in person at the hearing, as well as online.
This year, only the online option is available. As stated on the WDNR webpage,
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Wisconsin Conservation Congress (WCC) and the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) will once again hold the annual Spring Hearings online. The
public will have the opportunity to provide input on the natural resources proposed rule changes from the DNR,
and advisory questions from the Natural Resources Board (NRB) and WCC through the online input option which
will open on April 12, 2021, at 7 p.m. and will remain open for 72 hours. The link will be posted here closer to the
date.
This means that the public will have three days to respond to survey questions, from 7:00 p.m., April 12, 2021 until 7:00
pm on April 15, 2021.
As noted above, the link for providing online input will be posted on the Spring Hearing webpage closer to the
date of the hearing. More detailed information on how to vote online will be provided. You can review the questions
ahead of time, however. Go to the webpage for the Wisconsin Department of Natural resources:
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/. When the webpage appears, scroll down to “Conservation Congress,” and click on the title.
When the Conservation Congress page appears, there will be a list of options in the right hand column. Click on “Spring
Hearings.”
Currently, persons who want to participate in the Spring Hearings survey must click on, or open, various options
to see the questions. The survey questions are divided into four categories, and there are a total of 57 questions. A fifth
option lists frequently asked Questions and Answers. A detailed rationale is provided for each proposed rule change, and
rule changes are posed as survey questions. The categories are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fisheries related Spring Hearing questions (24 questions)
Wildlife Management related Spring Hearing questions (5 questions)
Natural Resources Board question for Spring Hearings (1 question)
Wisconsin Conservation Congress Spring Hearing advisory questions (27 questions)
Frequently Asked Questions about online input process for the 2021 Spring Hearings

Under the “Frequently Asked Questions” category, participants are encouraged to respond to all 57 questions. If
you have no opinion, this is important information for the DNR. Here is the question and the response:
Do I have to provide input on all 57 questions? Again, this year you have the option to answer “NO OPINION”
to most of the questions. If you do not have a preference or opinion on the issue, we’d prefer you indicate that by
marking “NO OPINION” instead of leaving it blank, because it gives us better data to analyze (we don’t have to
make as many assumptions about why the question may have been skipped). However, if you do not answer all the
questions, your response will still be counted.
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There are very few questions on this year’s survey related to muskie fishing, and they all have to do with
changing size limits for keeping fish on various bodies of water. Two questions related to muskies are presented in the
Fisheries category.
Question #14 has to do with managing the Namekagon River in Washburn and Burnett Counties and the Presque
Isle Chain of Lakes in Vilas County for as trophy muskie fisheries. The proposed regulation is a 50-inch minimum length
limit and a daily bag limit of one fish. The current limit is 40 inches.
14. Do you favor a 50-inch minimum length limit and daily bag limit of one for muskellunge in the Namekagon River
between the Trego Dam and confluence with the St. Croix River, Burnett and Washburn counties, and the Presque Isle
Chain of Lakes, Vilas County?
Yes _________No _________No opinion ________

Question #15 asks if the size limit for muskies should be changed on Butternut Lake in Ashland and Price
Counties. This proposal would apply the statewide 40-inch minimum length limit, replacing the 28-inch size limit
currently in effect. The bag limit would remain one
15. Do you favor applying a 40-inch minimum length limit to musky in Butternut Lake, Ashland and Price counties?
Yes _________No _________No opinion ________

Only one question in the “advisory questions” category is related to muskies. Question #10 in this section asks if a 50inch limit should be established for muskies caught in Waukesha County. The current limit is 40 inches.
10. Would you support increasing the current minimum length for muskellunge from 40 inches to a 50-inch minimum
length limit for the harvest of muskellunge in all waters of Waukesha County?
Yes _________ No _________No opinion ________
No questions in the “Wildlife Management” and “Natural Resources Board” categories were relevant to muskie fishing.
CCMI members, however, are encouraged to preview all of the questions and take part in the survey. The hearing is your
opportunity to have your opinion recorded.
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SPECIAL “VIRTUAL” EVENT
Monday, April 12, 2021
at

7:00 PM via Zoom

Brian Skaife
Owner of Angling Anarchy YouTube Channel &
Part Owner of Chaos Tackle with Rick Albers.

---Presenting---

“Tuning Baits of All Styles as Well as Modifications That Can Be Done
to Obtain Different Actions”

Opportunity to Win Fishing Lure Door Prizes
A lifetime angler, who first started seriously targeting muskies in 2008. Brian started Esox
Assault Tackle with Rick Albers in 2011. In May of 2018 he started Angling Anarchy YouTube
channel whose focus is primarily Musky with some multi-species as well. Angling Anarchy
began uploading weekly (Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. CST) in August of 2019. The channel currently
has more than 4700 subsribers and over 450,00 total views. Check out the channel at
www.youtube.com/c/AnglingAnarchy

COST: $10 Space is Limited-Don’t Delay
Visit www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org Today To Sign Up
(This Will Be a Zoom Meeting) You Will Receive Your Own Unique Login

All Net Proceeds to Benefit CCMI Muskie Stocking Program
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16th Annual “Iowa Hawg Hunt”
Friday April 16 (Noon) Through 5:00 pm Saturday April 17, 2021

Shake off those winter and Pandemic blues by attending the 16TH “Iowa Hawg Hunt”.
Pleasant Creek Recreation Area and Lake MacBride are located near Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
See: http://www.iowadnr.com/parks/state_park_list/pleasant_creek.html
- or - https://www.iowadnr.gov/Places-to-Go/State-Parks/Iowa-State-Parks/parkdetails/parkid/610119.
Urbana Inn (Formerly Super 8) in Urbana, Iowa at 319-443-8888 or the Sleep Inn in North Liberty, Iowa (319665-2700) have accommodations not very far away from the lakes. No breakfast, lunch or dinner will be
provided.
There will be an optional friendly non-cash door prize contest - $10 per person. CCMI members as well as
non-members are welcome.
Questions - contact Geoff Crandall crandall@msbnrg.com or (608) 219-0164 mobile/text).
Rules:
 Eligible fish must be caught between Noon on Friday 4/16 through 5:00 p.m. on Saturday 4/17.
 Participants must sign waiver of liability (available on CCMI website www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org )
 A witness (another outing participant is o.k.) and photo is required.
 Fish entries including photos must be submitted to Geoff Crandall before 7:00 p.m. On Saturday.
 Eligible waters include the Pleasant Creek State Recreation Area and Lake MacBride.
 Must comply with all IDNR regulations.
 Catch & release only, trolling and live bait is permitted, no transporting of muskies & measured to the
¼ inch 30” muskies or longer are eligible to be entered into the contest.
 To be eligible for the non-cash prizes your fee must be paid & received prior to the start of the outing.
 Participants must comply with the Iowa County Health Department rules re: Covid 19.
A carved Muskie trophy plaque (for the longest Muskie) as well as winner certificates will be awarded for:
1) Longest Muskie and 2) Second Longest Muskie. (Winners may win only one category).
The results will be announced @ 7:00 p.m. probably by ZOOM or Facebook (That’s a work-in-progress).

(NO CASH AWARDS OR PAYOUTS WILL BE MADE).
NAME, Email & Phone Number______________________________________________
NAME, Email & Phone Number ______________________________________________
TOTAL $_____ Contest Eligibility: $10 for the optional contest.
If participating in the contest, fees must be received prior to the start of the outing by
Geoff Crandall @ 5306 Jonquil Ct. Middleton, WI 53562 [phone 608-219-0164]
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Madison Chain Outing
Saturday, May 15

Come join us for the CCMI Madison Chain Outing on Saturday, May 15, 2021. The
outing will begin at 7:00 am and end at 2:00 pm. Registration fee includes a ticket for a
random door prize drawing at the end of the event. This outing is open to the public and
you need not be a CCMI member to attend. Proceeds will be earmarked for a special
habitat restoration project involving the construction and placement of fish cribs in the
Madison chain next winter.

Outing Rules
Must comply with all WDNR regulations. This will be a catch and release only tournament with no transport of
fish. Live bait is allowed. Only fish caught between 7:00 am and 2:00 pm on
May 15, 2021 will be eligible. A photograph of the fish on a measuring device is required for all entries.
Eligible lakes are Monona, Waubesa and Upper Mud Lake. Only muskies 30" or longer will eligible for an
award. In case of a tie, the earliest musky caught will be the tiebreaker.
Participants must complete and submit a "Release of Liability" form if not completed in 2021. The form
is available on the CCMI website. Per Wisconsin DNR Tournament Rules-Each boat in the outing will
need a single layer of blue "painters tape" around the cowling of their motors.

Awards
Fishing stories, awards ceremony and door prize drawings will be held promptly at 2:45 pm at the Olin Park
landing parking lot. Prizes will be awarded to the top three teams with the most combined inches of fish caught
to the ¼-inch, largest fish, and the largest scanned fish. Winners may only win one prize. Any awards that go
unclaimed will go into door prizes.

CCMI Madison Chain Outing Registration & Cost
Register on-line at www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org. Cost $20.00 per person for CCMI Members and $30:00 per
person for Non-Members. Youth ages 17 and Under are Free. For more information contact
Winston Hopkins at winstonjhopkins@gmail.com or 608-577-3184
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YOUTH MUSKIE CHAMPIONSHIP
OF
WISCONSIN
June 12th, 2021 – Lake Waubesa & Lake Monona
Put on by Capital City Chapter of Muskies Inc. (CCMI)

 Friendly tournament. We do give out prizes and trophies, but the idea is to simply
have a good time fishing.
 FREE to all youth age 18 and under as of June 12th, 2021.
 Adults may accompany youth in the boat. We encourage participants (or their
parents) to bring their boat. Otherwise we will match you with a boat.
 State Champion awards plus prizes for all participants!
 Tournament Headquarters – Rules meeting June 11th, 7:00 p.m. via Zoom
Come out for a day of fun, and to support youth fishing, and the great sport of
chasing those big Muskies!
To register and for more details: www.CapitalCityMuskiesInc.org
or contact Steve Soma at stevesoma@icloud.com or (608) 438-7662
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2nd Annual CCMI Fall Musky Tournament
Madison Chain of Lakes
IT'S BACK! The CCMI Fall Muskie Tournament is happening again on October 16th. The top prize is $5000.
The field is limited to 100 boats. A $50 deposit is all it takes to reserve your spot. It is open to everyone; the
entry is $75 for Muskies Inc members and $100 for non-members. Chaos Tackle is providing the door prizes
again. All the rules are posted on the website along with the registration form. Go to capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
to sign up. We hope to see you there!

SAVE THE DATE!!

OCTOBER 16, 2021
1st Place $5000
2nd Place $1500
3rd Place $1000
4th Place $500

Based on a full field of 100 boats
Rules are Posted and Registration Open Now!
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Capital City Chapter of Muskies Inc. Chapter Officers
PRESIDENT
Brian Falleck
915 Eagle Lane
Poynette, WI 53955
608-212-7941
president@capitalcitymuskiesinc.org
VICE- PRESIDENT
Fred Schulze
804 Sunset Dr
Cottage Grove, WI 53527
608-839-4612
fred.schulze63@gmail.com
Chapter Representative to M.I.
Lee Bartolini
713 S. Second St.
Mount Horeb, WI 53572
(608) 437-6177
lbartolini8475@charter.net
SECRETARY
Gary Hoffman
7104 Twin Sunset Rd
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 698-5388
glhoff29@gmail.com
TREASURER
Bob Baumgartner
1115 Merrill Springs Rd
Madison, WI 53705
(608) 320-6336
bbaumgartner4@gmail.com

At- Large Directors

Term Exp

Todd Berge
boogerb2@yahoo.com
Brett Cook
cookb@ixperts.com
Dawn Enger
send2dawn@charter.net
Tony Enger
dcsok9@charter.net
Greg Voss
mzkee52@gmail.com
Paul Twardy
paulmarionpeter@gmail.com
Steve Soma
steve.soma@edwardjones.com
Robbi Hron
rhron@amfam.com
Dustin Loveland
Loveland3006@gmail.com
Richard Storch
richard@storchinternational.com
Tripp Soma
Tripp.Soma@edwardjones.com
Cairn Clark
cairnclark@gmail.com
-Vacancy.

‘21
‘21
‘21
‘21
‘21
‘21
‘22
‘22
‘22
‘22
‘22
‘22

-Vacancy-

Past Presidents
Bill Wood
Gil Nimm
Kevin Wegner
Brian Walsh
Kevin Black
Craig Eversoll
Steve Reinstra *
Lee Bartolini *

Don Borchert
Steve Budnik
Gary Greene
Fred Bachmann
Norm Vike
Geoff Crandall *
Jim Olson
Luke Vike *

Winston Hopkins +

+ Immediate Past President
* Past President with Voting Rights

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Submissions due by the 20th
Brett Cook
4469 Kennedy Rd
Cottage Grove, WI 53527
(608) 279-4160
cookb@ixperts.com
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